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THE BACKS AND FAIR MAKING
LIVELY TIMES.

The Gambler* In Hard Luck?The Entries

for the Baby Show?Little Mabel
Cummlngs Finds a Good

Home?Brevities.

Santa Ana, Sept. 30.?The races to-
day were more largely attended than
usual, the crowd being drawn hither by

the ladies' tournament.
The display in the pavilion continues

to increase, and large crowds visit the
opera house all through the day and till
late at night. One of tbe most interest-
ing features of the display in the pavil-
ion is the curio booth, presided over by

Mrs. Gallup, assisted by her charming
daughter, Miss Bertha. In this booth
some rare old curiosities are displayed,
among them being a plate made in Eng-
land 188 years ago.

The fruit display is really excellent,
and all in all the exhibit is a success.

BABY PRIZE ENTRIES.
At the baby show today the following

babies won prizes:
Olive Lillian Yoeder, Garden Grove,

took first prize, $5; Fern Hawkins, Santa
Ana, second prize, silver cup; Baby
Kelly, Santa Ana, tbird prize, silk hood.

Boys under 10 months: Earl Harvey,
Santa Ana, first prize, $5; Creighton
Putman, Santa Ana, eecond prize, silver
cup; George Menges. Santa Ana, pair
baby shoes.

Girls over 10 months: First prize,
OliveMarguerite Nichols, Santa Ana, $5;
second prize, Eva F. Robinson, Santa
Ana, gold pin; tbird prize, Ray Rowan,
Santa Ana, pair baby shoes.

Boys over 10 months: James P. Blee,
Santa Ana, first prize, $5; second prize,
Percy Ray McDowell, gold pin; third
prize, Donald Scott, Santa Ana, pair
baby shoes.

Prizes for twins: Ella and Eetella
Houghton, Downey, first prize; Lloyd
and Laura Annin, Fullerton, second
prize; Harold and Harry Sears, Santa
Ana, third prize.

NOT A HOT TOWN.

Santa Ana ie preeminently in it this
week, but the men of the green cloth are
having a hard time of it, aa they stand
around on the atreet corners and think
of the gulliblea they could rope in if
they but had the chance. There ia a
woe-begone look upon their countenan-
ces. City Marshal Nichols ia against
gambling, and wants it distinctly un-
derstood that thia city ia not a "hot
town," to uae the pbraae best under-
stood. Fifteen "sure-thing game" men
came to the town with Robinson's circus
yeaterday, but they quietly folded up
their tents, and like the Arab, stole
away Boon after Marshal Nichols made
hia appearance upon the scenes.

SANTA ANA BREVITIES.

E. C. Seymour, of San Bernardino,
Republican candidate for jointsenator,
waa in town today rustling up voters.
It ia generally conceded that he willget
just enough here not to be "in it."

Mci Snyder, of San Francisco, ia viait-
ing old time acquaintances here.

Little Mabel Cnmminga ia to have a
good home now, for Judge Towner, yes-
terday, issued letters of guardianship to
R. E. Hewitt for the orphan. D. Edaon
Smith, her stepfather, haa now shifted
hia responsibility of the care of thechild,
and the change will be greatly appreci-
ated by Mabel.

Tbe grand jury haa made ita report.
The paper is a long drawn out one, and
condemns the lynching of Torres, but
throws no new light upon the matter.
The affaira of the different county
officers are found to be all right, and the
county's business ia being well con-
ducted.

H. D. Merriam, of Lob Angelea, died
at hia brother's residence in thia city to-
day, of heart failure.

REDONDO.
Local Affairs Shipping Notes?Hotel

Redondo Beach, Sept. 30.?1t ia con-
ceded in this community that Schafer,
the irrepressible proprietor of the
Casino, is a monumental success as a
caterer for the public who seek pleasure
at seaside resorts, From the inception,
the Casino has witnessed a series of
triumphs. Now, at the end of four
months of successful business, when
many institutions similar to tbe Casino
are closing up for a rest, Mr. Schafer is
engaged with a corps of workmen en-
larging the Casino by adding a large
transept on the seaside right out to and
over the suri line, which will increase
the capacity of the building very mate-
rially.

The steamship Corona arrived in port
at 12:45 a.m. today, from the north,
landine 170 tone merchandise and 40
passengers at Redondo. She proceeded
south at 6:30 a.m. on schedule time.

The ateamer South Coast, Captain
Higgina, having discharged cargo, got
up steam and cleared for Seattle at 4
p. m. today.

Arrivals at the Redondo are W. C.
Alberger, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Booth,
San Francieco; Newton Claypool, Mra.
N. Claypool, children and maid; Mrs.
E. L. Hurlburt, Indianapolis, Ind.

Arrivala at the Ocean View house are
H. G. Wright, Chino; P. M. Drain-
worth, Chicago; John R. RandolDh,
Elm City; Philip Wilbur, S. H. Pep-
perel, Fresno; John Wygant, Lords-
burg.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, fa-
mous for its cures of bad colde, an<i aa a
preventive and cure for cro%p, 50 cents
a bottle.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm, a general
family liniment, and especially valuable
for rheumatism, sprains, bruises, burns
and frost bites, 50 cents per bottle.

We sell Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, the most sue
cessful medicine in use for dysentery
diarrhoea, colic and cholera morbus, 25
and 50 cent bottles.

St. Patrick's Pills. They are the best
physic. They also regulate the liver
and bowels. Try.them, 25 cents per
box.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointmentfor tetter, salt-rheum, scald head, ecze-ma, piles and chronic sore eyes. 25
cents per box. For "Me by C. FHeinzeman. 222 North Main, druggist"

False Kconoiuy.
Is practiced by people who buy inferior articlesof 10 d because cheaper than standard goods
Inlants are entitled to the best food obtainable'
It is a fact that the Gail Bord. n "Eagle" BrandCondensed Milkis the best infant food. Yourgrocer and druggist keep it.

Onr Prominent Physicians Recommend
John Wleland's and Fredericksburg Beer,Both unequaled for quality, strength and purity

POMONA.
Bepublleans Hold a Wearisome Meeting.

Local Happening*.
Pomona, Sept. 30.?Tbe Republicans

held a pow-wow here laat evening. A
large and sweltering crowd gathered in
Armory opera house. The Colored Glee
club proved to be the attraction of the
evening.

City Attorney W. A. Bell presided.
R. A. Ling spoke first. His pop-gun
speeches are leveled at the Democratic
ranks, and the rememberance of how he
was eat down on by the Democrats
while he was in that party, causes his
speeches to go off with a loud pop, and
that ends them.

District Attorney McLachlan spoke
next. Mr. McLathlan launched out in
a statistical vein. The people could
have borne with him very well if he had
carried his speech only so far, but when
a quarter to 10 o'clock came around, and
Mr. McLachlan was reviewing the Mc-
Kinley billand taking a fresh spurt by
saying, "And what do I find?" The
people groaned.

Arthur Bray, for county recorder; Mr.
Walker, for county clerk; Mr. Kelsey,
for public administrator; Mr. Ensign,
for county surveyor, were among the
speakers. ' Mr. Kelsey paid a tribnte to
our townsman, 0. G. Kellogg, his de-
feated opponent.

THE TAX MATTER.

There was a red-hot Republican in
Pomona thia morning. This gentleman,
who ie a well-known politician, is indig-
nant at our city government for what
they term "a low tax rate," which in
reality is a much higher rate than that.which prevailed during last year.
He gave it to the Prohibitionists hot
ahd heavy, Baying, "that it had gone out
from (hem that the total tax levy would
be about 65 cents, or a trifle over; our
tax rate is $1.10 in this city. They are
trying to fool the public. You can get
the rate out of the Herald. An appor-
tionment of taxes was made by the
board of supervisors diy before yester-
day; they fixed the rate for Pomona
school fund at 10 per cent, and a special
rate of 35 cents. Now, does not that
make f1.10.

The Herald representative called
upon Councilman Gallup and broached
the subject of taxes. Mr. Gallup smil-
inglysaid he was always willing to talk
about taxes. ''I want them as low as
possible, for 1 have to pay taxes my-
self. Yes, our tax rate is 65 cents.
Instead of the trustees levying tbe
school fund tax this year, it was placed
in the bands of the board of supervisors
to do. Now take tbe figures, the tax
set forth by us ie 65 cents, add to that
the 45 cents school fund levy of the su-
pervisors, that makes our city rate $1.10,
oar total rate then would be $2.30, as
follows: County rate, $1.10; city rate,
$2.30.

"What I would like to know; though,
myself, is whether the board of super-
visors' school-fund rate includes a tax
to pay the interest on our school bonds ?
We levied a tax of 17.H cents for that
purpose. Now, what is that special tax
levied on schools for? Has the board
of supervisors any right to have levied
any more than 20 per cent for school
purposes? I shall investigate the mat-
ter when 1 go into Los Angelea."

NOTES.

A farewell reception waa tendered
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Van Cleve at the
M.etbodist church last evening. The
flower decorations were exquisite, and
the many friends and members of Mr.
Van Cleve'a congregation present ex-
pressed their Borrow at the loae of their
Daetor, but wished Mr. and Mre. Van
Cleve a pleasant field of labor. The
Epworth league presented a silver water
service to their departing paßtor. Mr.
Van Cleve has been transferred to a
church up north, by the M. E. con-
ference.

The Christian Endeavorers of the
Baptiat church gave a pleasant social at
the residence of C. R. Johnson, Holt
avenue, last evening, A host of young
people were present. Music and a social
good time were the attractions. Mr. C.
P. Johnson favored tbe assemblage with
songa of a humorous nature.

Pomona Briefs.
IF YOU are contemplating getting a nice car-

riage, park wagon, pnaeton or buggy, call at
Phil Stein's. He buys directly from the'fac-
ory and undersells all competitors.

POMONA NURSERY, Howland Bros., props.
Citrus and deciduous trees. Olives a specialty.
Office, First National Bank block.

J. C. ASTON, undertaker and em halmer. The
only house incity carrying first-claBS goods from
which to select. Main street, north of railroad.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK of Pomona, C.
Seaver, president; Stoddard Jess, cashier. Capi-
tal paid up, $100,000; a general banking busi-
ness transacted.

C. C. ZILLEB& CO., manufacturing jewelers,
McComas block.

OLD PAPERS forsale at The Hebald office.
ADVERTISE In the columns of The He it ALD

LONG BEACH ITEMS.

A Colored Girl Becomes Insane and
Fears Poison.

Long Beach, Sept. 30.?Last Saturday
night a colored girl in the employ of J.
S. Armstrong and family became ineane.
She imagined that she had done some-
thing wrong, and that everybody was
trying to kill her. For several days she
refused to partake of any nourishment,
thinking that it was poison. She was
taken to the county hospital yesterday.
The attack is acute mania, but may
prove to be only temporary.

The people are busy getting an ex-
hibit ready for the agricultural fair in
Lob Angelea next week. A wagon is
out, going to all of the surrounding
ranches to obtain contributions.

Last Monday Mrs. N. P. Bullock, of
this place, assumed the management of
the pavilion at Terminal island. A
dance to celebrate the occasion will be
given by her, the latter part of next
week.

W. S. Kingsbury and B. F. Hoyt are
going hunting tomorrow.

M. C. Holman went to Downey this
evening,

W. D. Stephens and family have re-
turned to Los Angeles.

Lone Beach Business Directory. .
HOLMAN,THE DRUGGIST, carries the larg-

est stock of drugs aud stationery, perfumery,
and makes perscriptions Ms s.ccialty. Long
Beach, Cal.

WET BATHS a specialty at Alex's bath hcusc.
HARDWARE AND - PO U IING GOODS?L. A.

Bailey, corner Thira and Pino streets.
FETTERMAN HOII -tt. Pl-ie sfeet n -ar First.

Niceiy furnishedroornt with board; rates,! 1.23
per day. Mrs. I.L. Ftit.eiinau, propri ureas.

J. W. WOOD, M. D., office over Holman'e
drag store.

THE ALAMITOS LAND COMPANY is offer-
ing lots and acres in choice locations ut leas
onable prices and upon easy terms.

UNION MEAT MARKttT. corntr Pine andsecond, streets. Aflrst-clasß establishment. F.
L Dames, proprietor. Cold storage.

SPEARS AEVEY, liveryand boarding stable,
Ocean avenue and Fine rtreet.

W. W. LOWE?Real estate, insurance aud noa ry public.

PASADENA PARAGRAPHS.

A BIG DEMOCRATIC MEETING ALL
ARRANGED.

Hon. S. M. White to Make the Address.
Philharmonic Society Election.

News Notes and Per-

sonals.

Pasadena, Sept. 80.?Arrangement*
have been completed for the Democratic
meeting to be held at the Grand opera
house on Wednesday evening next.
Hon. Stephen M. White willdeliver the
speech of tbe evening. Mr. White's
name is a guarantee as to the quality of
the address. The Pasadena brass band
willbe in attendance, and furnish its
usual first-clasß quality of music.

The Republicans hold a meeting at the
same place on Toursday evening, which
willbe addressed by Hon. \Vm. Williams,
Hervey Lindley and Major George Gard.
On the whole, the week promises to be
an awakening one in political circles.

PHILHARMONIC SOCIKTY ELECTION,
The Philharmonic eociety of Throop

university held its annual election this
afternoon. The following officers were
elected: President, George Doty; vice-
president, Ellen Cockrell; secretary,
Bertha Ellis.

This society, which was formed for
literary and social purposes, did excel-
lent work last year, and starts out this
fall with a much increased membership.

NOTES.
Miley & Greely have entered Pasadena

Bell in the coming races, at tbe Sixth
District fair.

The members of the First M. E.
church tendered a reception, in the
church parlots, thia evening, to their
pastor, Rev. J. W. Phelpa.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Benedict have
returned from Catalina, where they
bave been for the past summer.

Tbe kindness of Professor Lowe, in
opening his bouse for the use of politi-
cal meetings, is generally appreciated.

The parlor assembly given by the
ladies of tbe Universalist church, at the
Spaulding, this evening, proved a most
enjovahln nff^ir.

President Keyes reports that several
departments willbe able to begin work
in Polythecnic hall next Monday. All
classes willnot be named until later in
the week.

Governor Marham and party arrived
from San Diego on a special train last
evening. The governor expects to go
north at once.

Steps are being taken by our schools,
both public and private, to celebrate
Discovery day, October 25th, in a man-
ner fitting. It is but once in a lifetime
that such an occasion can be celebrated,
and nothing that can tend to make this
one a success should be overlooked.

REDLANDS NEWS NOTES.
Doings In Neighboring Cities Take Away

It*Truant People.
Redlands, Gal., Sept. 30.?The cele-

bration of discovery day by the echoo*
children of Crafton, Lugonia and Red-
landa district ia to be quite an elaborate
affair, and will be interesting to tbe
public generally, a. picnic at Crafton
is decided upon, and arrangementa will
probably be made for literary exercises
in town. The Grand Army, the band,
tbe guard and other organizations will
be invited to participate.

The examination held by the board,
consisting of First Lieutenant Present,
Second Lieutenant Drake and Orderly
Sergeant Higbey, of the Redlanda guard,
resulted in the promotion of Corporal
Welton to be fifth sergeant, Private Oar-
aon to be corporal. The examination in-
cludes a test drill of a picked squad.
The men composing the squad have,
from experience, been very technical in
their exactions, and woe to the aspiring
private or non-com. who errs in giving a
command. One unfortunate candidate,
laat Wednesday evening, omitting ihe
necessary order, "Column left; march,"
found hia equad of 12 stalwart guards-
men up on the company table marking
time against the wall.

A move of much interest to the com-
munity in general, and fraternal organi-
zations in particular, is on foot for the
purpose of building a three-story Ma-
sonic temple to include six stores on the
ground floor, an armory for the guarl in
the aecond story, the third to be devoted
to a lodge room and neceaeary ap >ur-
tenant apartments. If carried out on
the plan suggested, Redlanda willLave
something to be proud of.

J. H. Clinkecalee, having purchteed
the corner next to the Trueedell block,
at Orange and Water etreeta, will erect
a two-atory brick, 20x80.

The abaence of 200 truant Redlandera,
at San Diego, ia very emphatically no-
ticeable in the quietneaa of social mat-
ters.

The TJnitariana reaume aervicee at
Woodmen's hall, on Sunday next, at
3:45 p. m., and willao continue through
the winter.

A Republican rally is being talked of
for Monday evening next.,

A Y. M. 0. A. social, the initial event
of tbe winter season, willbe given on
Tuesday evening of next week.

Tomorrow the show at Colton will
take, probably, what San Diego haa
left ofRedlanda' population.

A special train ia beingarranged for a
theater party to Ban Bernardino on
Wedneaday, the Sth.

The Young Ladiea' guild of Trinity
church willgive a social entertainment
at the rectory, on Center street, on
Thursday next, from 4 to 10 p. m.

The female minatrela, on Friday next,
are going to have a crowded house, ap-
parently. It ia the first "awift"show
for Redlanda.

Call to Do Our Dutr
Everybody has at times failed, to do theirdoty toward themsolves. Hundreds of lad»

readers suffer from sick headache.nervoiisnesfl,
sleeplessness and female troubles. Let themfollow the example of Mrs. H. HerbechterStevens Point, Wis., who for five years suffered
greatly from Nervous Prostration and sleepless-
ness, trlod physicians and different medioiiieg
without success. Bntone bottle of Dr. Miles'Nervine caused Bound sleep every night tnd*he Is feeltn? 1ike a new pc--on Mrs. Kllza-heth Wheeler, Lanmte Cl-y, IV,-.xitag, whofried ail ther remedies, dee ured that' aftertl.ree wc'Iik' use of the Nervine fir HoadachoNervous Prostration, etc. «he w»s eu irelyrelieved, Sold by (J. H. Hance. Trial bottle

If i on Need a Truss
Call at Berkwith's pharmacy, 303 North Main.AQi guarant cd. Our book all abmt hernia,or rupture, now ready, fr«e at <>ur store or by
mail. JOHN BBG'KWITH &*ON, D-ngglsts

Coupe No. 4, Hack No. 83.
Stand corner Second and Hprlni? streets from0 p.m. 10 « a.m Telephone 273. Kates, Zscper mile, one r er«on, I>l per hour. Bargains

can be made. .N. Klpp. 8

King up telephone 4<i» for John Wleland and
Fredericksburg bottled beer.

SHE HAD HER HAIR CUT.
The Cotf.are of Senorlta Kamoaa Santa

Orna Mutilated.

A peculiar trial was held before Judge
Kelley last Friday, aays the Banning
Herald.

A Bfflorita and her mother had a
young Mexican arrested in Beaumont
on tbe charge of cutting off about half
of her hair.

There being no judge at Beaumont,
Cbet McCoy and Tom Coats brought the
parties to Banning for trial.

C. H. Ingelow defended the prisoner.
Accoraing to the story of tbe fair

plaintiff, the accused, Gabriel by name,
had become smitten with her charms
and had accordingly made her an offer
ofmarriage. She rejected bim, which
conduct greatly enraged him, and he
swore dire vengeance; and, according to
her story, be took it by cutting off her
hair. She was peacefully Bleeping with
her mother and was awakened by a pull
at ber hair, produced by a pair of shears
severing the greater part of it. She saw
a man rapidly disappearing, and recog-
nized bim to be Gabriel.
"Then flashed the living lightning from her

eyes.
And screams of horror rent the affrighted

skies."

The noiee aroused her mother, and
she, tod, saw- the man.

Gabriel was put on the stand and told
bis part. Said he never proposed mar-
riage to Ramona Santa Cruz, which was
the young lady's name. Stated that he
was not and never had been fond of the
girl, and that on the night in question
he was very ill. He was so sick that be
was confined to his room all that even-
ing and night, and was not able to stir
out at all.

His testimony was strengthened by
statements ot two of his witnesses, who
testified tbat he v as illand they knew
it.

There was much conflicting evidence,
and the witnesses for tbe prosecution
differed so much that no clear case
could be made against him, and he was
dismissed.

This mode of getting satisfaction dif-
fers from the usual run of disappointed
suitors, and while not entirely new, is
quite a novelty. It ia safer for the fel-
low and better for tbe girl than the old
plan of shooting her, but is not equal to
the custom of committing Suicide. This
is pleaeanter for the survivors, and makes
less work for the fool killer.

White Papsr Not Wasted.
"Thero is no such thing as waste

said the junk dealer to a re-
porter. "Hardly a scrap of white paper
ia wasted. Every bitof itthat is thrown
away is carefully gathered np and finds
its way eventually to the millagain to
be made over. The notebook in your
hand may furnish material for the pages
on which you will write a letter six
months hence, and perhaps a year later
you will unknowingly find it incorpo-
rated in & summer novel with yellow
covers. Thus the stock of paper that
supplies the world is used over and over
again indefinitely through the medium
of the scavengers, the dealers in junk
and the factories, which are continually
engaged in transforming the discarded
material into fresh and clean sheets.

"Brown paper, however, ie different.
Because it is composed of nothing more
valuable than straw it is mostly thrown
away and never used again. I would
not pay you twenty-five cents for a ton
of it. A few years ago old newspapers
?vere worth four cents a pound, being
made of rags. Now they aro manu-
factured out of wood pulp and straw,
and their market value is only a quarter
of a cent a pound. Office paper, such
aa old bills and such scraps, are worth
the same price aa newspapers, while
what we call ''office sweepings," com-
posed largely of envelopes, are quoted
at fifteen cents a hundredweight."?
Washington Star.

The Literary Ferment in France.
Philarete Chasles relates in his me-

moirs how one afternoon, aa he was at
work in his newspaper office; a young
man with a military air, looking aa bold
as if he were going to the wars, knocked
imperiously at the door, walked in, sat
down and said, without further pre-
amble:

"Monsieur, Iam Hugo."
Then, after handing to Chasles the

famous yellow covered book with tho
password "Hierro" on the title page, he
asked him if he waa on his side or not,
and continued:

"Monsieur, not only are we going to
change poetry, which needs a funda-
mental revolution, but grammar also.
What do you think about our prosody?
French prosody must be completely over-
hauled."

So it is in France, where neither centra-
ries nor years count, but only minutes
and seconds, the shock of contraries and
the violence of reaction. The French
must always be fighting about some-
thing?even for Boileau against Ron-
sard, and for Nonotte against Voltaire.
Printers' ink must smell of powder,
otherwise life seems insipid and thought
without any savor. Victor Hugo's visit
to Chasles is typical,?Theodore Child
in Harper's,

Keoentric Will*.
Eccentricity, and nothing else, distin-

guishes the willproved in 1724 of Henry
Trigg, of Stonage, of the county of
Hertford, grocer, who directed that his
body should be committed to the west
end of his hovel, to be decently laid
there upon a floor erected by his execu-
tors; and only sixty years ago, itis said,
the bones of Mr. Trigg still remained
unhuried in the rafters at the west end
of his hovel aforesaid. A provision,
quite as bizarre, was made in the willof
the philosophic Jeremy Bentham, who
enjoined his executors to embalm his
corp:;e and dress it in the clothes which
he was accustomed to wear in his life-
time, in order that he might form the
text of a lecture to be delivered annu-
ally at a literary institute held at a
school of anatomy in Windmill street,
Hayniarket.

On the occasion of one of the lectures
on Jeremy Bentham's mummy the ven-
erable philosopher's head fell off and
came to irremediable grief, whereupon
an artificial head was modeled in wax
by Miss Margaret Gillies, the distin-
guished miniature painter, but the
mummy with the waxen head lias long
since faded ont of the public ken.?Lon-
don Telegraph.

There is no excuse for <tny man to appear in
socle 1 y with a grizzly beard sin c the intro-
duction olBuckingham's Dye, which colors a
natural browriw Wack.

TWO MINING EPISODES.

MB. MALTBY, OF MOODY, AND HIS
LONG IDLESHAFT.

For Thirty Years Ha Leaves a Mine
Alone, and Then Finds a Bonan-

aa?Another Search for
the Pea; Las;.

In 1868 A. J. Maithy, who, for many
years has lived at Woody, opened a gold
mine lying in tbe ridge between White
river and Rag galoh, in Kern county,
and from it extracted a great deal of
gold, says the Bakersfield Californian.

When water was struck the ground
was stoped above, and then work
ceased. Mr. Maltby, however, always
feltconfident that there was an abund-
ance of rich rock stilldeeper down in
the vein, and recently, with other
parties, started a shaft and tunnel to
tap the mine below the old workings

Tbe pay chute is found to be about 60
feet long, with a vein from 5 to 24 inches
wide, aud at present carrying a seam of
ore about 5 inches thick that will miil
over $300 a ton in gold.

Mr. Maltby has brought samples of
the quartz here and left them at J. S.
Drury'e where they may be seen for a
few days. The quartz ia lively,and car-
ries seams of oxide of iron which are
literallyfullof gold. The specimens are
very handsome, and withal are of good
size.

The ground from the tunnel to the old
works hae been stoped out, the laat run
of 38 tons yielding 221 ounces of gold
bullion, valued at $2762, or over $73 per
ton. In thia run there waa no assorting,
all of the quartz that waa mined being
sent to mill.

In the bottom of the tunnel the ledge
continues aB good aa above, the rich
Beam especially well holding ita own.
There seems to be no reason why thia
mine should not yielda handsome profit.

Another expedition has started on a
search for tbe lost Peg-leg mine, for
which hundreds have braved the terrora
of the desert, and many have died on its
burning Bands, says' the San Diego
Union.

On Thursday Messrs. Converse and
Grigaby left Oampo prepared for an ex-
tensive exploring and prospecting expe-
dition. Mr.Converse has been trapping
and hunting on the desert, and up and
down the Gila and Colorado rivere for
years, and hae been very successful ac
an explorer. From hie experience and
observations he ia of the opinion that
he knowe just where the Peg-leg mine
is located. He eaye that the three little
buttee which Peg-leg Smith described
are in a low basin in a depreeeion in
the desert, and cannot be seen untilone
approaches very close. He aaid before
etarting tbat he had been on one of
them and that it wae covered with vol-
canic glass. The middle one has a yel-
low, chalky appearance about half way
up, and on the eummit it ie quite black.
In . hie opinion this ie where Peg-leg
found hia gold,itbeing the higheat of the
three, and one which a loetperson would
naturally climb to take observations.
The expedition willinvestigate that por-
tion of the deeert which has never been
explored, Mr. Oonveree having passed
through the locality in a boat during the
overflow into Salton eea.

Railroad Sjieeil and Obslrtlttlonw
Two years ago a cow was seen in the

nxiddlo of the Monon tracks in front of
a train. The engineer tried to stop, and
the result was the locomotive was de-
railed and the engineer killed. A few
months ago the writer was riding on an
engine on the ?Chicago division of tho
Pennsylvania, and a herd of cattle got
on the track. The train was running
almost forty miles an hour, but when
the engineer saw them ho "threw her
wide open," and went into them at full
seventy-five miles an hour.

No damage was done except to "muss
up" the engine extensively. The engine
man was asked why he had thrown on
the extra speed. His reply was that
had he been running slow it was eight
chances to ten that he would have left
the track.?lndianapolis News.

Standing Bear.

A book could be written about Stand-
ing Bear. Properly speaking he is not a
Sioux, but a Northern Cheyenne. With
Crazy Horse, Hunting Hog and old
Chief Gall he has been at the head of
nearly all the notable Indian wars for
twenty years. He routed the Pawnees
and once killed ten white men in a lone-
some canyon single handed. On another
occasion he defied and defeated alone
thirty cavalrymen. It was Standing
Bear who under Sitting Bull routed the
United States forces when Custer died
on the LittloBig Horn.?San Francisco
News-Letter.

A Plain Statement.
AHartford girl called on a physician

recently who is as plain in his speech as
his patient is in respect to her face. He
tried to cheer her; her ailment being
only a trifling matter, he said. "Oh,
doctor," she groaned, "Ifoel worse than
I look." Then, my dear young lady,
there ia no hope for you," replied the
doctor,?Philadelphia Ledger,

For good health take TUIT'B FILLS.
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CON
STIPATION.

Afflict!half the American people yet there is
only, one preparation of Sarsaparilla that acts on
the bowels and reaches this important trouble,
and that Is Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla. It re-
lieves Itin 24 hours, and an occasional dose pre-
vents return. Wo refer, by permission, toC. E.
Elltington, 125 Locust Avenue, San Francisco; J.
11. Brown, Petaluma, Cal.; 11. 8. Winn, Geary
Court, 8.F., and hundreds of others who have
used it in constipation. One letter is a sample
of hundreds. Elklngton, writes: " Ihavo been
for years subject to bilious headaches and consti-
pation, nave been so bad for a year back havo
had to take a physic every other night or else I
would have a headache. One bottle of J. V. 8.,
put me in splendid shape. Itpositively controls
constipation."

M* Vegetable
0 Sarsaparilla

As J. V. 8. is positively the only Sarsaparilla
compounded to control constipation, insist on
joy's and don't be talked Into taking any other.

Skookum Boot

Strength. ffflSl'ilHl Glossy.
Contains f*i°"J

Vegetable / WM?T|\ Delicate
Compound, j HH ujlI Fabric.

Dandniff. ' iKwK"ill I I Nature's
Soothes, /MillTSri ill <>w"

Coola ''"111 Remedy
And 1 1,(1

*« 11 Jl For
Stops (Trade Mark Registered.) All
All Scalp
Itching T T A IP> Humors.

The HAIK p,«
Sculp. From

It- HIWEI 3
Dressing. substances.
Sold by Druggists, $1; siz.fS. 'Worth j» abottle

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE

Skookum Root Hair Grower Go.
NEW YORK.

Ask your doctor what"hap-
pens to cod-liver oil when it
gets inside of you.

He will say it is shaken
and broken up into tiny
drops, becomes an emulsion;
there are other changes, but
this is the first.

He will tell you also that
it is economy to take the oil
broken up, as it is in Scott's
Emulsion, rather than bur-
den yourself with this work.
You skip the taste too.

?,et us send you. an inter-
esiint; book on careful liv-

ing ; free.
Scott Si Ho.vnk, Chemists, 13= South 31 h Avenue,

New York.
Yeurdruggbtl keeps Scott's Emulsion ofcod-liver

oil?all druggists everywhere do. $1.
36

f Cancer Hospital.
? Cnro ornopay.nolmlfe
Xfl \u25a0 or pain. Large, oxtcr-

"llF or internal. Tcstl-
J" 'Mais & treatise sent
free. Office 211 W.Flnit

1 >Bt.. Los Angeles, Cat'
8. R. CHAMLEY,M. D.

FOOS GAS ENGINES
Lft, FOB AIL PURPOSES.

Material and

Wo^ltm*nS,l

'P,

Ste*d7 P°Wer>

They cost less to operate than any other pow-
er. First-class satisfaction. Call and see en-
gine operate, or write for circular.
S. W. LUITWEILER,

TSOO N. Los Anaeles St., Los Angeles.
8-4 3m dw

DRUNKENNESS
Or Hie Liquor Habit Ponltlvely Caretf

by admin Interlac Dr. Ifialuc**
tUolden .Specific.

It can be Kiven ina cup ofcoffew or tea, or Infood,
svithoutthe knowledge of the patient- It1h absolutely
harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy
sure, whether tho patient is a moderate drinker or~n alcobolio wreck. Ithag bean given in thousands 1
of caaee, and in every instance a perfect cure hasfol-
'owed. It never Full*. The bvatem once Impregnated
with the apeolflc.it becomes an utter impossibility
for the liquor appetite to exist.
UQMkEN NPECIFIC CO., PropVe. Ctnelnaetl,

48-paxe book of particulara free. To be had of -F. W. BRAUN &, CO.J Druggists,
H.QKRMAIN 1 Loi Angelea, Cal"

A. E. LITTLEBOY'S
DRUG STORE

311 S. Spring St., Near Third,
Removed from 160 N. Main st.

A complete stock of Drag?, Chemicals, Toilet
Articles, Drnaglsts' Sundries and Electrical In-
struments always on hand.

Prescriptions carefully prepared at modern
prices. 0-30 6m

4^^
Onr PERFECTION SYRINGE IN* with every bottl*.

U CLEAN. Docs not STAIN. PRKVENT3 STRICTURE,
Cure. OONORRHCEA mni OI.rjKT In On» tn Foon OU>,
AQUICK Cl'llK for LF.UCORRnrKA or WHITES.

Sot'.w nilnRITf'.oiSTS. Rrnttonnr AdflrinarbrJl.noi -VALrnOB MANUyACIUBIHa CO.. LABCAaTER, OHIO.
H. N. Bile ASon, agents, 20 B. Main st.

IMMENSE INVOICE
JUST ARRIVED OF CHEAP

Dianer, Tea iToilet Services
STAFFORDSHIRE CROCKERY CO.,

8-27 417 South Bpring street 6mo
?Established 1H86.? "~ %

lIP rfll lIMQ opthalmic optician,
Uft. uULLItIO With tho Los Angeles Optical
Institute, 125 Bonth Spring street, Los Angeles
Eyes examined <?:>\u25a0\u25a0?. Artificialeyes Inserted.
Lenses ground to order on premises. Occulists'
prescriptions coriecily filler. 6-8 6m

D. J. M'CARTHY?
Of 150 N. Main st., Los Angeles,

has a resort at

SECOND AND PINE STRSEWLONO BEACH.

Afull line of California wines and brandies,
wleland's ber r on dranght. 9-6 lm

~VVAGON material,
HARD WOODS,

IRON, STEEL,
Horseshoes and Nails,

Blacksmith's Coal, Tools, Eto.
JOHN WIGMORE,

117, 119 and 121 South Loi Angeles Btren*,
M


